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MR. MARGOLIN'S POLITICAL DIARY

VOL. XIV

Moscow Censorship May Stop UNRRA Aid
To Ukraine

Ц A valuable book to any student of time in the course of his narrative,
Ukrainian history or even to a casual despite the fact that he has been
Incensed by Soviet refusal to allow tively approved last Thursday by aldeader of it, is the recently published in this country since 1922 and has American newsmen free access in most 3 to 1 a proposal to ban use of
[From a Political Diary, Russia, the'been its citizen since 1922 and has Ukraine and White Ruthenia to write any funds from a $465,000,000 interuncensored stories about how relief national relief appropriation in those
Ukraine and America, 1905-1945 by been its citizen since 1927.
Arnold D. Margolin (Columbia UniThus he is at pains to point out, for supplies are being distributed there, countries where such censorship is
?fersity Press, 1946, 250 p. in all of example, that the "great bulk of the the House of Representatives tenta-1 exercised.
ijrhich 83 p. constitute an appendix. Ukrainian nation—its peasantry, art$3.00). To such a student or reader isans, factory workers — compares (head of pro-Czarist and anti-Bol GRESCOE TO HAVE N.Y. RECITAL
;fche first part of the book is of par- most favorably with corresponding shevik and anti-Ukrainian forces)
Donna Grescoe, famed 18-year-old
jtieular interest, as it contains the groups of other nations," and that supreme command.
I Ukrainian violinst, now home in Win
"This interview with Lansing," Mr. nipeg for the summer following her
Author's testimony as an eyewitness the Ukrainian "farmers usually sur
ge and participant in the Ukrainian pass their Russian and Polish neigh- Margolin notes, "was characteristic studies in New York under Piastro,
movement
for
self -determination, bors in being excellent gardeners of a period in which America ex will have a recital at Town Hall in
Three chapters are devoted to this and husbandsmen, and in what once tended its help to Kolchak's army and • New York City next February 2. Re
movement, namely, chapter Ш. "The calls America 'pride of one's home.' " to his undemocratic reactionary gov cently Miss Grescoe played at the
Ukrainian Liberation
Movement," Moreover, Ukrainian "folklore and ernment, England supported the Ukrainian American congress in
JTV. ' T h e Ukrainian Delegation at folksongs have earned—and deserve equally undemocratic reactionary gov і Washington and at the Ukrainian
. Canadian congress in Toronto.
jfche Peace Conference, 1919," and —world-wide admiration and re- ernments of Denikin and Yudenich and
France secretly encouraged and sub
ohapter V. "A Diplomatic Mission to cognition."
LESAWYER POLYNACR
NUPTIALS
the United Kingdom." The second,
All these and similar facts, he stantially helped Polish General Haller
in
his
imperialistic
war
in
East
Joseph
Lesawyer,
well known in
and larger half of the book is de- writes, "form the background of the
'
younger
generation
activities and
ern
Galicia.
The
Ukrainian
govern
voted to a report of volunteer serv- Ukrainian liberation movement, the
former
captain
in
Patton's
armoured
ment,
however,
which
was
struggling
ices and informal writings of the vitality and force of which became
forces,
and
Mary
Polynack,
a leading
author- 4 to the Department of State especially clear to me during my par- toward a genuinely democratic re younger generation soprano, were
^1933-43); undertaken as an Ameri- ticipation in the electoral campaign gime, got no help from any side. married last Saturday in Hudson,
•can .citizen and a student of foreign to the all-Russian Constituent As- In addition to French guns in the hands N. Y. The wedding was a quiet af
affairs.
sembly" in November-December, 1917. of the Polish army directed against fair with the groom's brother Michael
The chapters on Ukraine, Mr. MarMr. Margolin also takes time out to the Galician Ukraine, British equip and the bride's cousin Helen Kolody •
golin writes, are based not only on his refute the malicious smear by Rus- ment given, to Denikin's army for its attending. Rev. Borsa officiated. The
$tudy of Ukrainian history but also sian imperialists of the Ukrainian fight against the Red Army was couple will make their home in New
York City.
on his personal observations and movement as a German invention by later (September, 1919) used by De
і
nikin
against
the
Ukrainian
army."
I
"experiences "as a native of Ukraine simply pointing out several historiought to follow the example of im
and as a former participant in its cal facts, such as that "the UkrainAmerican Ignorance Concerning
migrants in the United States, who
political life." In the main these ian Duchy of Kiev existed as an inUkraine
voluntarily
renounced
their
chapters deal with the diplomatic dependent state as early as the ninth
•
previous
allegiance,
learned
the
While on this subject of the nonbackground of the Ukrainian strug- century."
і
English
language,
and
made
every
£le for independence in the several. Of paramount interest to the support received by Ukraine from
years following the Russian Revolu- reader of his book is Mr. Margolin's any of the Allies, it is worth noting effort to become genuine Americans
tion and the rise of the Ukrainian thumb-nail descriptions of leading in- that perhaps one of the most valuable -in a short time. He did not realize
National Republic. Although much ternational figures in Paris and Lon- sections of Mr. Margolin's account is that at the time of the Russian Re
of the material contained in them is don then and their attitude toward his refreshingly candid illustrations volution of 1917 the rural popula
known to the specialist in Ukrainian the Ukrainian republic and toward of general American ignorance con tion of the Ukraine, Caucasus, Tur
Ijjstory, there is also much that can the Ukrainian liberation movement in cerning the Ukrainian situation. Thus kestan and many other parts of the
1)0 learned from them as the author general. Among them was Clemen- at one time an American diplomat in empire continued to speak the lan
takes the reader behind the scenes ceau, who favored a strong Poland Paris asked Mr. Margolin: Why guage of their ancestors and con
of the party maneuverings during at the expense of a free Ukraine and doesn't Ukraine federate with Rus tinued to preserve their respective
those turbulent times as well as of who in discussions with the Ukrain- sia? Why doesn't all of Russia be customs and ways of living. Briefly,
tfte Paris Peace Conference and re- ian delegation exemplified "Talley- come a federation similar to our he entirely disregarded the essential
elements and features of Czarist
veals, in the latter connection, how rand's paradox that speech is given American commonwealth ?"
Russia,
artificially unified and cen
These questions, Mr. Margolin
the independent existence of Ukraine to man to conceal his thoughts."
tralized
by
conquest of arms and the
was an obstacle to the political aims There is also a brief mention of Chur- writes, were asked in the friendiest
fundamental
difference from the situ
of all the rival forces which con- chill, who though a most outspoken way, "and our further conversation
ation
of
the
thirteen colonies of pretended for supremacy after. Armistice foe of the Bolsheviks and of the proved that my host had no prejudice
Revolutionary
America."
Day in 1918.
і Soviet regime and an advocate of or bias against any nation in the
Most American statesmen whom
{J
continuing the armed struggle against world. He did not, however, have
Mr.
Margolin met in Paris during the
enough
knowledge
about
the
situa
Proud of His Ukrainian Background t h e m w a f l n e v e r t h e l e s s "opposed to
Versailles
Peace Conference displayed
tion
in
Eastern
Europe,
especially
• ^Throughout his account of the Uk- the Ukrainian movement, preferring
a
similar
lack of knowledge about
r£mian liberation movement and his the restoration of the old central- about the psychology and aspirations
European
political and economic
of numerous non-Russian racial, na
personal role in it—notably as a istic Russia."
problems
in
general, and about the
justice of the Supreme Court of
There is, too, a good pen study by tional, and linguistic groups, which
Appeals of the Ukrainian republic, Mr. Margolin of the then American formed more than one half of the Ukrainian problem in particular.
Since then there has been some im
then Assistant Minister of its For- Secretary of State, Robert Lansing, population of the Russian empire. He
was
ignorant
of
the
central
fact
that
provement
in this respect we believe.
eign Affairs, and finally as member vtrhom Margolin interviewed in Paris
the
Ukrainians
and
the
peoples
of
the
Mr..
Margolin's
book should play an
of; the Ukrainian delegation to the ;on June 3, 1919. "Personally most
important
role
in
dispelling some of
Caucasus
and
Turkestan
had
lived
in
FaVis Peace Conference and then to affable, politically Lansing showed
their
respective
territories
long
be
this
ignorance,
particularly
among
the United Kingdom—Mr. Margolin himself in the course of our conthe
American
statesmen,
to
whom
he
fore
the
appearance
of
Moscow
as
a
displays a sincere and ardent belief versation lamentably misinformed on
ixpthe justice and strength of the the actual situation in Eastern Eu- city, or of the greater Russian na is well known, particularly by tho3e
Ukrainian national movement. More- торе." Worse yet, Lansing was "with- tion itself. He did not know that the who have to do with European af
over, although Jewish by birth Mr. put any realization of the justice and Czarist governments had failed to fairs. We trust our readers will
Margolin displays a pride in the S t r e n g t h o f ' t h e Ukrainian national assimilate these non-Russian na quickly avail themselves of the bene
fact4&at h e is a native of Ukraine '•. movement," with the result that he tionalities. It seemed to him that the fits of his excellent work.
It may be obtained at the Svoboda
to an extent that is truly inspiring, practically demanded that it sup- Ukrainians, Tartars, Georgians and
This pride crops ш> from tim^ to press itself and recognize Kolchak's and other nationalities in the empire Bookstore.
і

An address delivered before the Third Congress, of: Americans of Ukrainian Bescent
Washington, D. C , May S! r 1946,
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dost lead;
For if the earth a harvest snail bring
;
1 forth,
a
school
had
to
endure
a
good
deal
of,
The plow must slay the flower with
AM proud and honored to stand "lis work alone that can create
torment
from
his
more
sophisticated
:
the weed.
before this Congress of Americans J world.
f
fellow-pupils,
b
u
t
F
r
a
n
k
o
'
s
stubborn
^ ^
of Ukrainian descent and, as an Naught else hath worth for work
The
ghare Went|e88
deep
courage even as a boy was equal to
Englishman, to pay a tribute to the |
keeps man alive,
through the sod,
great Ukrainian spiritual leader who! The s e c o n d q u a l i t y I have noted is the pressure. During his university, And with a sigh the flower breathes
was laid to rest this day, thirty years h i s ^ t ^ j cautiousness combined years he suffered under vile injustice
out its life.
ago. Ivan Franko was a heroic soul; with" a. serise^pf mission.. Few poets by being arrested and convicted on
The
heart breaks, and with Ifps in
from whose life I have drawn much'.^aye'ever exhibited so strong a sense false charges of subversive political
silence
pursued,
inspiration. Twenty years or so ago.,. of d u t y to consecrate their efforts to activity, charges which were believed The soul swoons stricken in the mor
when I first took up as a hobby the [ l i f t t h e i r fellows to a higher level of at first by the community at large.
tal strife.
^ •
first-hand study of Ukrainian .Utera-1 gocial, economic, and-political free- Yet he never lost, faith in the masses.!
ture, his novel "ZakharBerkut" w a s ^ o m and justice a s d i d Franko. Son Uke Abraham Lincoln, he had abid- But thou dost follow and dost,4»lmiy
the first Ukrainian book, I managed | 0 f a peasant, brought up on the peas- ing faith in the common ..people and
cast
to stniggte through..hy^myself, with Laatta hard fare, he felt it his life- а. firm conviction in the eventual
Into the broken clods and seeming
the assistance of a grammar of t h e j l o n g . obligation, to return.by a life of triumph of truth and justice. His
death
language ..in jGerman and. д R u s s i a n - f s t r e n i l o u 8 intellectuai labor on their magnanimous spirit towards the peo New seeds to germinate within t h e
Ukrainian dictionary. Later I о Ь - : ^ ^ t h a t w h i c h h a d ^еи spent ple is shown in the lines;
soil
tamed ,a. copy, of Franko's colleUed j o n ^
upbrmging. v by the toil of
And
blow upon them thy life-giving
Like Lincoln
poems which contained the story fof peasant hands. Itis early poem
•... breath.
the poet's life so that I got to know, "Pioneers'* is well known to you. Ь і The folk are not our enemies
This courage of his nevei forsook
Although they hound and perthe man as well. I began from time ? it Franko expresses in a bald im^ge
him
and 'finally reaped He^tew*$& in,
to. time to translate some of Jus his deep sense of solidarity with the, . , secute
,
the esteem he won from all classes
poems for the benefit,of my fellows depressed masses and a strong arid And shut us up m prison cells
of the community before the evening
And mock us with loud hiss and of his life. He conquered because h e
.of English speech, believing that any- sacrificial desire to labor to the ut
hoot.
\
) was'a herb in the original significance
thing that is done to promote a l a r g e r - r a o s t to help secure them a better
„ understanding of another, people's; f u t U F e . T h e i a s t stanza runs:
For what are they but like the stones of the term.
. culture leads to a heightened respect j
, >t
W e march
Which spring heaves from t h e [ Finally. I have been .impressed by
..of one race l o r another. Qnly such j
ш one accord, for each the
river's bed,
• I'hisimmanistic patriotism. Franko was
mutual understanding will.supply a
purpose owns
And
which
the
river
bears
along
To form
a true- patriot,; .nationally, conscious
sound basis for world unity and a j
a brotherhood, each with a
In torrents when its waters spread ? from, his .bpyhped*altfcoug£Jiving in
better future for unhappy humanity. I W h sledge
in hand.
a
a hostile environment Vyjuje-still a lad
I found Franko extremely worthy I
t though the world forgets us, T ^ e v i l l i e s n o t i n t h e f o j k >
ід.
high school Jte discovered two
even
us
disowns,
of study as a writer, poet, and spirit- r
But in the unseen bonds which thinjg£, the,.;treasury of hifc'peopleV
<
>
We'll
rend
that
prisoning
rock,
we'll
ual leader, but above all, as a man.
still
peasant
speech.
This
'is marked b$j
pave
a
broad
new
strand!
He said himself in later years that
Entangle both the strong ^hd weak his two earliest poems, written when,
be had always striven to be "not so New life shall come to man though
In mutual pains and doefls of ill. he was only, seventeen years of agev
it come o'er our bones!
much a writer, scholar, or poet, as
However, what was still woi-se than These twin themes inspired his paa man first of all."
The Conquistadors
the cruel imprisonment he endured triotism all through life. Yet h i s
The Heroic Note
That was written by a youth of \ was the discovery that after his re- patriotism was not a sentimental
That is the heroic note which has twenty-two in the flush of early en-, lease he was treated as a social dwelling on past glories, nor a chauimpressed me most in twenty years l thusiasm. But twenty-eight years pariah and by many was. ostracised, vinistic pride of nationality whichv
occasional study of this great man' r l a t er, after many disillusioning ex-;This wrung a bitter cry of anglish seeks to impose i^elf on r qtjhers. I t
to whose memory this evening's pro- pexiences, the man of fifty is still from the young student and he wrote: was a patriotism winch sympathised
not only with tine poor, fijnd Repressed
gram is dedicated. His was not the sounding the sain,e note. The same
spasmodic courage of a soldier in a "tea as ід "pioneers" appears in an- My fellows have forsaken me.
among his ^elJow-cpuntrymen a n d
single battle, or of one who. under і other form ,in Franko's last volume They all, whenever they draw near; strove to make them nationally con*
the stimulus of an emergency at-! o f verse in, 1906. This time the image Pass on and look askance at m e . . . scious and aspire ',ip Jftdependence^
What is it that my fellows fear? but it was a humanistic patriotism;
tempts to rescue another from fire, or .'is _. taken from the Conquistadors,
which felt for all peoples in t h e
drowning, but the everyday moral [those adventurous Spanish explorers Amidst the noise of city streets
struggle for common human rights.
heroism which pursues high ideals who followed iip Columbus' discovery | I wander like a beast forlorn.
once said: "I have always laid
all through a life filled with drudge by crossing the mighty Atlantic in My heart says in reproachful tones: tHe
he
"Thou art accursed, and hence their o f ntnjqst. stress on t £he ( attainment
ry, injustice, persecution, and mis their cockle shells of ships to seek
scorn."
! common human rights, for I know
new homes and wealth in the New
understanding.
that in so doing a people will best
World.
It
presents
a
vivid
picture
It is my. purpose this evening brief
I walk in loneliness in crowds,
; conquer national rights for itself."
with
the
same
note
at
the
end
as
in
ly to point out four outstanding
All those I know pass by,„they g o . . . This larger note of eclectic world paqualities of the heroism displayed "Pioneers."
My
heart is bowed with heavy grief, triotism is strongly heard in the last
by Ivan Franko, the Man, and to Across the stormy ocean,
There's none with whom to share two stanzas of his patriotic poem
illustrate them by extracts of trans
While billows seethe and roar,
my woe.
і "Ukraine, my Love."
' lations I, have made into English of 0 u r fleet ^ ^ onward,, fighting,
But note in the concluding stanza So lovely is she, for she shines Ш
some of his ; poepis... The first.of, these j
To
reach
an unknown
shore
of this grievous expression, Franko's j In beauty that's holy and pure,
.qualities was, his indefatigable Judas- W i t h straining masts, torn canvass.
moral courage which was enough | Her face is' aglow with sweet peace*
try.Frank> , slifewasAC 1 onstanXpreach-!
peaceful strand!
w h e n ,0| ^
to make him refrain from any well-і Rinr-^rifv
о«я love
w„» вsecure.
ing and exemplification.of the gospel ^ o w t u r n a n d s t e e r together
л «..^.
Sincerity and
justified bitterness for such treat
of hard work... Whatever his circum- j
£
longed-for land,
To — ^
ment, but on the contrary, calls forth So beautiful is she, and yet
stances,he never intermitted his toil; Cast out the rusty anchors!
So tragic, for so much of ill
a word of deep understanding and
whether in prison, in trying domestic
Ledp out upon the bank!
Hath passed over her that the pain
sympathy.
circumstances, or in the midst of No sound . . . 'tis scarcely dawning.
Is heard in her native songs stilK
Could I wash out this heavy woe
desperate and paralysing sickness,
All q u i e t . . . Stand in ranks!
With bloody tears of pain again, Yet having known her, can I help І
he never.ceased to labor It was as 'TheTdrows'y "stiu" l u m b e r s . . .
.though some demon of industry were;
W e ' i l take them while they sleep... I'd gladly weep out all my blood
But loye her with all of my h e a r t ?
ever urging him on to complete his W e « u < w a k e t h e m w i t h o u r w a
That naught should sever me from The best of my joys would be gone
. в а д . before he could sing no more. , A n d t h e n Ш е v | c t o
men.
If ever I should from her part.
The incidents in proof are too numer- B u t g r e we s t a r t Q U r s h i p i
His moral courage in adversity was A n d h o w ^
s u c h l o v e contravene
ous to mention here, but his ideal and f
^
,et u s w a s t e
fire
tested by many a better disappoint-. That other love sacred as this
practice are best illustrated perhaps p
u s therfi,s n o
returnin
ment in the sequel. First, the blot o n ' F o r a l l those who weep and shed
in his sonnet entitled Work ;
Back on the
t h we,ye trace(J
P ana
sftea
his name officially closed the door
blood
As iron which possesses magic power A burst of smoke! A groaning
to the career he had chosen on enter-1! Enchained in their misery's abyss 1
Seems from our ships to rise!
ing the university, namely, that of the
"»жгу a a o y s s .
To draw another piece unto itself
Na
In
flames
the
ragged
canvass
teaching
profession.
It
was
imposY»
he
who
loves
not
all mankind,
Will lose| its strength .when left upon
Flares upwards to the skies.
sible after that to find a'position un-l As God sends to all sun and rain,
a shelf,
der the government department of і **e cannot sincerely love thee,
But grows when it is utilized each O'er all the cordage raging,
The
fire
runs
amain
education and so he was forced on! О thou, my beloved Ukraine!
hour;
Till but the masts are standing
graduation to resort to an ill-paid! T+
t. A-, ,
As inactivity will bring on rust
Like candles wrapped in flame.
journalistic career to gain his daily j " W a s a beautiful spring m Lviw,
And 'neath the rust its strength
a
We care not though hereafter
bread. Second, perhaps the greatest I - E ^ J ^ f
f° today' when the*
wanes unexpressed,
a i d t h e h e r o
to
rest
in t h e
Beneath time's dust we lie,
vwwv
vof
*
Altkj
J.\SJL UACUVAW
V
Uiliv
A
O t C l Iі C і ** *"
і • *
test
his
fortitude
came
inl l Jlater
mMet
So is the heart by secret grief op
the
onvu 81on
We die, or else we conquer!
years,
when,
after
having
been
electw
f
!
»
of
the
first World
pressed ;
This is our batle cry.
ed unanimously to the chair of Uk- U u S \ A n . i m m e n S « crowd thronged
If that heart feeds thereon it turns
The world, belong to heroes,
rainian Uterature in the University *7Г ^ ^ t s ^ o watch in silent tribute
' . t o dust,
The devil take all fears!
of Lviw, the haughty and vengeful ™ %neral^cortege
pass by. Over
T i s only work that can destroy the
We
win
by
blood
and
labor
Polish governor of the province r e - i t e n th oysand^People marched in t h e
'rust
the
A home for coming years.
fused to confirm 'the appointment o n ! f r ° ^ S S ! ^ t i l a * ^S^ed
body
Which eats the heart, and can pre
1
the
ground
of
the
candidate's
"pohti^
^ternment.
The
services
beThe third quality in Franco's heroserve a trust
fterno
cal
past."
He
boWed
to
circumstances
*?8'K
&
Ї
^
?
P
•
»
»
#
.
was
eight
Which eats the heart, and can pre ism I nave observed is his moral cour
Л,^fnder ; spring evening
age m adversity. Courage is reveal but without any trace of sad resigna-' ° t - %S
serve a trust
Щ
In better things to come, enable man ed only when put to the test arid U o n . f o r t h e h e r o in the man w a e l b l e ^ ^ ^ S t f " ^ • ^ " ^ h ^
І Й ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ " ^ d d r e s a e s had
to strive.
Franco's courage was tried to the ,to "see Ufe steadily and see it whole." been
її
,-* ^ •
riiade, darkness had fallen and
In work alone can man's strength be fullest in a variety of ways. A peas Tkio ~+*^A в
This
attitude.
well
exemplified
in
the
s
t i r s were looking dowiibut bt
M
unfurled,
a n t boy in a town lower and high)the lines
a calm, clear night Sky on the n e w

viet £overnment should tie up cen- know how'J their people feel, w h a t
^е^щЩ^/^Щу
Шк about,
g^jjPffU W#h£ Fp€$ jfcitjfe-; |pCUn^3g|L. ^f
GAMBAL F a Шіло^ evil ^domgmdeeo. ч What are what maSes them angry, what, makes
they afraid of over there, -on the them love a dictator, if they do love
Dnieper?
u*'.: a dictator? We know about the peo
ple of the USSR only what the leadN
o
t
Іопд
ago,
.before
this
order
away every.measurje tha^ would la,y 4
r
efs*ef "th^t^SSR^wfitit us to know.
came
through,
there
were
^some^dEthe foundation for its making? Tney
:
;
:
don't like this and they don't'like ^patches from - Ukraine which told 6f The people o l the /USSR,know about
tb,at and. generally speaking it's a the way the Ukrainian people re us only what their leaders want them
case of '% 4^sagree" about pretty jected toward the UNRRA aid. They to know. Under this sort of arrange*
; spoke of their gratitude, and even ment there is danger that leaders
much /everything.
There is that matter of the free- |though about one fourth of the aid might misconstrue a set-up such a s
dom of the press, for instance, and was contributed by others they ours. If the emphasis, in Soviet
the | feeding of the starving. The \ wouldn't believe it. A little unfair circles concerning America is, on our
United Nations Reliefand Rehabilita- j to others, perhaps still quite, under strikes, our. quarrels, QUT bickerings,
tion Administration has been busy standable. It seemed as though Ivan with never a Soviet Ingersoll or a
sending food, clothing, seeds, etc. to from Kiev were saying to John in New Lamont coming to America's defense,
the countries of Europe, including the jYork': "thanks old fellows, you're who knows where this sort of one
jtwp Soviet "republics," Ukraine and a swell guy, and don't you go around sided interpretation might lead.
Sure, we quarrel and bicker and
White Russia. Although no strings saying how others contributed. We
argue, yvie debate and discuss, some
| were, attached^ to the gifts it was know you're the Santa Claus.
, generally understood t h a t the coun- I Whatever the ideology, it was a time with a great deal of fury. In
tries receiving aid Would allow our nice gesture. But the leaders came a family ^here love is'gehuihe there
| correspondents to report, directly and in and pretty soon one of them said is never any fear of "these duarrels,
! uncensored on the way food and that too little was given and an- rebellions and tantrums. Tney are
[material were handled and distributed. I other complained about the kind o# but signs of growth and of ultimate
Now comes the news that all other j that was being sent. Now comes trust in one another. Hitter mis
countries have been carrying out this ' this censorship or correspondents. understood us. So did the other dic
[provision but that Ukraine and White і Are they afraid to let the people tators. For though we are nation'
of many peoples, of many religions
I Russia are going to follow the rules talk?
prescribed for'all Soviet foreign cor- ' Did you say you liked the Ameri- and many ideologies, when 'a crisis
arises, we band together. We rather
! cantsy ? Verboten!
respondents, that of censorship.
1
like
one another.
Did you say they wete swell guys?
Bad enough that any . correspondCross
out!
A dictator should never forget this.
ents anywhere should be censored or
hampered in getting, handling and і What are they afraid of? Why One way of remembering would be
sending out news, but that the So- ' can't they let the people of the world to let the barriers of censorship down.

An Appeal To Canada To Receive
'Ukrainian Emigrants
By J. B . SOLOMON, MLl^A., Winnipeg,
Member of Manitoba Legislature and of Ukrainian Canadian Committee
.(Delivered in the Senate of Canada, Ottawa, before the Standing Commit
tee on immigration and l a b o u r on the, operation and administration of
immigration
Act on Wednesday, May 29, 1946, with the Hon. James
fcfc.
Murdock, P.C., chairman, presiding.)
..(Continued)
,.
Щ
IJN the early days of Canadian im-i parents attained the highest degree
Ш -migration much had been made of I of education, in many instances, with
' t h e so-called illiteracy of the early I the highest distinction. Today honour
.Ukrainian immigrant. But little at- j students are no longer a rarity
tention has been paid to his latent among. Ukrainians but a frequency.
and natural intelligence. The first' Mr. F..T. Hawryliuk, Superintenbatch of Ukrainian immigrants was; dent of Schools in Saskatchewan,
recruited from the poorest classes,: writes:—
-iand-hungry peasants, who ^ e r had і R
W h m g Profession
rf
ь
a chance to go to school. But they |
were intelligent peasants neverthe-j
Their contribution to the teach&?: less; for they had to be, to get along I ing profession is an amazing record
as well as they. did. The test of a! which gives some indication of the
man is what lie does with the means general level of educational uplift
at his disposal; and most certainly; of the Ukrainians in Western Canfchose people did much with so little.Г ada during the past forty years.
While they had been illiterate them- In 1906 a small group of young
selves, yet they were intelligent І men were trained for public school
enough to see to it that their children і teachers. In 1936, I made a degot an adequate education. One today j tailed survey of fully qualified
could point out hundreds of cases, teachers, in the three Western
where children of so-called illiterate provinces and, at that time, the figly filled-in grave where the hero lay The Tsarist bans and prison walls,
The traitor and the spy—all they
eternally at rest.
і Have failed to take its life away.
"His Soul Goes Marching On"
Ivan Franko was born the very ; It is not dead! This very hour
same year in which John Brown on 'Tis more alive. Though it saw light
this continent struck his first armed A thousand years since, yet in might
blow for the destruction of negro sla ; It onward moves by its own power,
very in the United States. Later Brown і In growing strength, without delay,
died for his convictions and some lit hastens where it sees the day.
unknown singer wrote a song about і It sounds a trumpet to awake
him to which the men in blue march j Mankind to follow in its wake.
ed against the men in grey to pre And millions gladly join the train
serve the Union and banish the blight Whene'er they hear that thrilling
strain.
of slavery. It was "John Brown's
body lies a-mouldering in the grave, This living spirit of revolt
but his soul goes marching on." Ivan ! For progress, liberty, and right,
Franko's body, too, lies a-mouldering І Shall not retreat before the night.
in his grave in far-off Lviw, but his і Shall nevermore be brought to halt.
soul goes marching on in the "Hymn" "In ruins evil round us lies,
he wrote after his second imprison The avalanche's rush now dies—
ment in 1880, and which later he In all the world there is no force
placed as a prologue to his volume of ,That can avail to stay its course,
! Or can put out the vital spark
collected poems:
j We now see glimmering in the dark.
The eternal spirit of revolt,
Yes, his soul goes marching on, it
The spirit which moves men to fight
jis still marching on tonight as we
For progress, liberty, and right,
Still lives, nor has it shot its bolt. remember him here, and I conclude
jby saying; "Zemlya yomu perdm,"
The Inquisition's rack and boot,
The mercenaries trained to shoot, or as we say in English: "May the
The tyrant's guns and cannon balls, ; earth lie lightly upon him."

ure was 830. I have not compiled
any more statistics since then but
I feel certain that this figure could
be doubled in 1946.
In the field of higher education
the rate of progress is no less
spectacular when we consider that
in 1913 the first and only one Uk
rainian graduated from the Univer
sity of Manitoba. Ten years later,
1923, there were already 25 uni
versity graduates from the three
prairie universities^. The last cen
sus I made was in 1934; it listed
167 university graduates, I have
no figures sipce 1934, but during
the academic year 1934-1935 alone,
there were 198 university register
ed in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta. This constant increase in
higher education continued even
through the depression years and
up to the beginning of the second
great war.
As may be expected, a large per
centage of the university graduates
f o l l o w e d specialized fields and
professions such as medicine, law,
agriculture and engineering. Sev
eral of these bnve won distinctions
and have been appointed university
professors, such as Mr. Pawlicheko, one of anada'e best authorities
on weeds. The percentage employ
ed in the civil service is relatively
small, but there are already nine
or ten agricultural representatives,
six inspectors of schools and a
number of smaller officials in the
various departments.
Mr. Bodhar, fieldman of the De
partment of Agriculture stationed at
Dauphin, Manitoba, writes about an
Ogryzlo family that migrated to the
Sifton district in 1897. One of the
sons of that original family married
in the community and had a family
of six children, all of whom are
graduates of the University of Mani
toba.
The case of the Ogryzlo family is
only one of many examples that
could be cited in illustration of the
economic and educational progress
of our immigrants. They can be found
oin practically every community—the
Potockis, the Kostashee, the Sirnyks,
and so on. And in almost every case
these families started life under the
most adverse circumstances, with
nothing but stout hearts, intelligent
minds and willing hands^to bank on.
They were recruited from the poorest
and most illiterate classes, who never
owned more than two or three acres
of land nor saw the inside of a school
room, and yet from this so-called
lower strata of society a type of
pioneer was chosen that has helped

enrich this country beyond the fond
est creams of even those who first
brought them in.
Back in the homeland the Ukrain
ians have always been a distinctly
agricultural people, and in Canada the
majority of them live on the land.
According to the 1941 statistics there
were one third of a million of people
of Ukrainian origiH in Canada. Six
ty-five per cent of them' were Can
adian born, 90 per cent of them were
British subjects, 48 per cent were
gainfully employed on the farm—the
average for Canada being 25 per
cent—and ' 93 per cent were able% t o
speak either. French or English. The
Ukrainian is tiller of soil from time
immemorial and has taken to soil
from genuine love of the land. There
is no question but that he would
gravitate towards this in admitted
to Canada. The similarity of the Uk
rainian steppe to the Canadian prai
ries would make i t quite easy for
him to acclimatize himself * to the con
ditions here, for the change would
be one of place and of method. To
illustrate how well these people .have
taken to the soil, allow me to quote
T. P. Devlin^ assistant director of
Colonization and Immigration of t h e
Canadian National Railways, who
sponsored the community progress In
western Canada:—
T>evlfn's Testimony
The prize money awarded \n thse
competitions has been put to good
use in livestock and seed grain imp r o v e r a e n t work, in providing
scholarships to agricultural Schools
for outstanding students of Uk
rainian parentage, in the beautification of rural school grounds and in
other benefits to the community.
Such districts as Willirigdon in Al
berta, Krydor and ^lafford in Sas
katchewan, Vita, Rossburn and
Sifton in Manitoba, are represen
tative of the communities compet
ing. The Vita district in Manitoba,
for example, used their prize mo
ney for the development of better
poultry feeding ar.d finishing, with
the result that today the 'Vita dis
trict ranks as one of the best pro
ducers of high-class commercial
finished poultry in Webstern Canada.
The revolving fund is still intact.
Each year hundreds of day-old
chicks are bought with the money
and when the poultry is sold in
the fall the money is returned to
the trust fund.
The foregoing is only one exam
ple. Other examples could be found.
From our experience we are hap
py to conclude that Ukrainian peo- t
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1 don't want your thanks. r0Et is my . ment-.v Private- work
job to induce you to return." There factory is forbidden.
upon jthey got alarmed and the next rampant. One is not safe
(Excerpts)
day I received a document written nunciation by a member
Wy
By EDGAB BBUCE
: on behalf of the whole group. Here ' own family. Nobody, is
i'.J
ч
to change his work or; choose^,
Who for more than a yead has been concerned with the repatriation of is the translation:
place of work.
^'..;.
Soviet citizens, and reveals that not all are enamoured of the Soviet Regeme.
Why They-Object to Returning
Both peasants and workers m
We object to the Soviet Union deputation said the standard of liv
A Kiev Student's Experience
World Beview, England May 1946.
ing in the Union was on a stamm&m',
for the reasons given below:
I have asked hundreds of these re
Щ-.
As peasants (on collective farms) level.
One of the claims for the Soviet
fugees
why
they
do
not
wish
to
rethe
Government
imposes
taxes
as
Personal
grievances
rank'.Ш^шЙЩ
system which the world, through
! turn.
follows
on
each
individual:
the
Ukrainians.
The
older
тщ.Щш
frequent repetition, has come to ac My personal servant, a young stuMilk" contribution up to 500 litres, long memories, and do not forget tjke-,
cept as true is that "the Soviets haye dent from Kiev, told me t h a t / w h e n Meat contribution up to 32 kilos, starvation caused by t h e famine
solved the problem of ruling minor- he was a child, his house was en- і Egg contribution 120 eggs.
of 1920-22, following the ' s e l ? ^ t p £ /
і ties "
tered by the police who found the
If we keep our own cow, a tax the small stocks of grain J&ey h i d
"Soviet Russia," we are informed, epaulettes his father had worn as of 350 litres of milk from that one grown for themselvest' S ^ y lost;
hase no troubles similar to those a ^zarist officer. He never saw his cow has to be paid to the State. every member of their family^ and Bed
_ ., . . „
.„«.л..л,4 ;„ т«л;о father again. He went to live with
As workers, the Government de- to Poland and from Poland t o Ger-;
Britain has encountered in India,
°
.— . — _, —„
.. __ m a n y . . .
As Edgar Snow rightly pointed о ц | ї
Burma, or Palestine. Russia's minor- * s b t e r ' w.no0A/ffter ™ u c h e f f o r * a u n d ! ducts 10 per cent compulsory loan
in a recent article, there is good
ities, representing perhaps two-thirds ЬУ Р а У ш & 300 roubles secured his; and t h e n m c o m e ta &nd , c u R u r e
support himself
studying, he
'ground asking: "Is not the Soviet an,
of the Soviet Union's 166,000.000 peo- attendance
at the while
Kiev University.
To | ^ The
J r o m
o u r w a g e 8 system is a
Stakhanovite
pulled
barges
on
the
river
by day,
pie, are content,,..
rate-cutting system. The Govern Asiatic regime . . . suited t o Asiatics;
and
studied
in
the
evening.
but not to Europeans?"
What is the truth ? For several
ment gives an outstanding worker
"That
was
not
a
life,"
he
said.
months past I have been dealing with
the best tools and materials; he sets
Soviet minorities and with Soviet "That was an existence. I do not up a production record which the JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASS'N. DO ГГ Nt)W!
officials. There are scores of thou,
„
Government expects the ordinary
sands of members of Soviet minori- w i s h t o &° b a c k t o *•
workman'to attain.
l h
a&
ties scattered througout Europe—
»ve been present when Soviet
The average pay for a qualified
Ukrainians, Azerbaijans, K i r g h i z , officers have tried to induce these
Georgians, Don Cossacks, Turcomans. ( citizens of the Soviet Union to re- man is 320 roubles a month, for the
unskilled 80 to 90 roubles. Out of
These people emigrated from the So-, turn.
viet Union when Hitler's arms in- "Why do you not want to go back this he must buy:
by
Black bread at 1 rouble a kilo,
vaded the Soviet Republics. To what to Russia?" they ask. "I just don't
MICHAEL HBUSHEVSKY
extent emigration was compulsory or want to." "But there must be a Meat at 12 roubles a kilo, Butter
Published for
voluntary- I do not know. I do know reason?" "I would be sent to Siberia, at 28 roubles a kilo, Sugar at 6.5
THE
UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL"
roubles
.a
kilo.
that up to 30 per cent (some say 50 My parents were murdered by the
ASSOCIATION
' і
per cent) categorically refuse to re- Soviets. I nearly starved in Soviet
The cost to the Government of
by p
'turn to the Soviet Union. Among the Russia. I know too much . . . " were these commodities is between oneTHE YALE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Lithanians, Latvians and Esthon- some of the stock answers
tenth and one-fourteenth, of what
ians who lost their independence to On one occasion when a spokesman we pay.
Russia once more in 1939, the pro- on behalf of a group of Ukrainians
81-83 Grand S t , Jersey City, ЖІ.
Punishment for late arrival at
portion refusing to return is more thanked me for not sending them work can be six months' imprisonlike 95 per c e n t . . .
back to the Soviet Union, I replied:
?&,

Th^TViith About the Soviet Minorities?
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A HISTORY!
OF UKRAINE

J

pie have made a great contribution featured article in the Geographical matter of crime seemed to afford a in Canada; but one cannot help but
to the agricultural development of Journal, Mr. Wright points out that special reason for abuse. If an alien note the difference in attitude on t h e
Western Canada. They are pro I "more Ukrainians from Saskatche- was brought up for theft, then all part of our polyglot and cosmopolitan
gressive and anxious to become ac I wan in proportion to population have foreigners were thieves; if a foreign inhabitants not only in regard ІЙ*
quainted with the best land cul joined up than any other national- er beat his wife, then all Canadians the country of their adoption, b u t
tural practices and follow up-to- I ity." And in the matter of war bonds were murderers; and so ad infinitum, also towards the other races that arft
date methods in the care, feeding and certificates, they certainly do not making the crime of an individual an making their contribution-Tin t h e
and management of live stock. I lag behind others in the purchase indication of the mentality and moral building of this great nation. Differ^
іity of the race to which the said per ences in temperament and cnaractsrThey are anxious to learn the Eng I thereof.
Perhaps
as
good
a
picture
a
s
any
son may have belonged.
istics there naturally must be; b u t
lish language and are thereby able
to assume their full responsibili ' of the way Ukrainians enlisted in; Edmund Burke once said: "I do- these will be ironed out when $ur
| the last war can be seen in the man not know the method of drawing up alien inhabitants' will have been ac
ties as Canadian citizens.
If one wanted more testimonies you ner in which our young men enlisted an indictment against a whole peo climatized and inured t o their new
could quote the Honourable Senator in the armed forces, or rather by ple. I really think that for wise men surroundings, and when tactfuj hand
Crerar, who in my estimation knows citing four lists which appeared on this is not judicious; for sober men, ling will have convinced them that
about the background of these peo four successive days in one of our not decent; for minds tinctured with they are accepted as equals, t o share
the benefits as well as the respon
humanity, not mild or merciful."
ple as much as any man in western ! western daily newspapers.
!
List
No.
1:
10
Ukrainians
out
of
sibilities of our citizenship.
It
is
therefore
neither
mild,
merci
Canada. He lived in a community
'
36
volunteers:
Adamyk,
Krysko,
Pawful
nor
judicious
to
tag
all
Ukrain
If we, objected to the iliterate im
which is a living exemple of the pro
gress these people made. I would lyk, Maruszeczka, Poburan, Sikorski, ians with the crime of one of their migrants of a century ago—апД as I
not want to belabour the subject, І Talpash, Zetaruk, Cheknita, Leskiw. race. There is good and bad in every have illustrated above they^liave
however, as you have already heard , List No ; 2: 7 Ukrainians out of race, and on the average one is no done well—what should Ье'о.Цг a t 
the Senator on the matter in ques J44 volunteers: Dembicki, Bigoray, no better on no worse than the other. titude towards the educated irerugees
jBabish, Baran, Sorochan, Skrypnyk, A study of the judicial and peniten of today? The European continent
tion.
I Bilyk.
tiary statistics shows quite definitely is literally flooded with men and wof*
When one reflects back and retro
List No. 3 : 6 Ukrainians out of 45 that the crime record of' our so- men of refinement looking for sane
spectively analyses the progress of
I volunteers: Bayrock, Czech, Dashke- called aliens is no.worse on the whole tuary. A great many of them a
these people, one cannot help but
that of our native-born v
ivich, Zebeluk, Lozinski, Stroich.
trained seintific farmers,^ ^Forestry
marvel a t the accomplishment. Some
List
No.
4:
5
Ukrainians
out
of
48
men, co-operative executives^—and no
of the greatest progress in agricul
A Groundless Fear
!
volunteers:
Kul,
Bahri,
Krechenuk,
one could deny that the co-operatives
ture has been reported from Alberta.
Procik,
Buray.
in western Ukraine were excelled by.
There
is
one
more
fear
about
im
Here ignorance has been dissipated
none
in the world—men of industry
|
Thus
out
of
173
volunteers,
29
migration,
a
fear
that
we
have
heard
by the highest type of scientific agri
and
men
of science. Their only sin,
[were
of
Ukrainian
extraction,
which
expressed
on
many
occasions,
a
fear
culture. Mr. Skladan, a son of a Uk
as
Miss
Elma Birkett puts, it, is
on
a
percentage
basis
gives
the.
Uk
that
when
we
bring
European
im
rainian pioneer, becomes world's Oat
reasonable
shadow of doubt that can
rainian
boys
about
11
per
cent
of
migrants
to
Canada,
immigrants
of
King, only to be uncrowned a few
that
:'
—
the
total.
As
the
population
of
Alvarious
backgrounds,
people
who
years later by another Ukrainian,
Today, all Ukrainians, regardless
Mr. Pawlowski. These are but ilI berta is about 750,000, and the Uk-have had embedded in their culture
lustrative cases. There are hundreds j rainians there number abqut 71,000, the hate and,- years of world-wide at from which part of their country
of thousands of cases in western Can і they constitute barely 6 per cent of titude towards each other, that they they come, are in tragic position.
ada where Ukrainians have taken to the total. And yet according to the will prepetuate their animosity on By nature individualists and West
scientific farming and have managed above figures their percentage of this continent. I would like to dispel ern-minded, imbued with fanatical
not only to hold their own but to volunteers, 11 per cent, is almost any such fears by just pointing out love of personal freedom, they find
twice as high as their population per the relations which exist between the themselves geographically squeez
excel in many cases.
centage; which goes to show that Canadians of the iPolish and Ukrain ed between two totalitarian" v sys
Measured by any standard what they more than did their part in war, ian peoples. No one could say that tems, both of which they feared l
soever we fail to see wherein and service.
I these people love each other in Eu and hated.
how it takes longer to make a desir
I want to believe that generally і rope. Still, on this continent they
Today when the guns are quiet'
able citizen out of a Ukrainian than speaking the contribution of the have demonstrated b є у о n d any in Europe, the future of Ukrain
out of any other European. He learns Canadians of Ukrainian origin to reasonable shadow of doubt that they ians scattered across the continent
English just as fast; he educates his Canada has been recognized. The can live in harmony and in brother is still very dark.
children just as readily; he serves on only obstacle to recognition seems t o ! hood. If one was to look a t the
The problem of all these wretch
school and municipal boards just as be based on the fallacy that the whole ! statistics of intermarriage, one could
ed people is one of greatest t *aagniv ! : and in the matter of paying rhce should be indicted for acts of, not help but note with approval the
tude. Their fate in Europe is one
h : debt, his record is second to none a few. During the war I heard it said situation that was created by their
of the terrible consequences of this
in die Dominion.
in many quarters that all Ukrainians і mutual intercourse.
war. They do not claim any-prior*were zombies. The person making
It
is
quite
true
that
Europe
is
a
ity in getting help frota the out
The W:ir Service
such a statement in all probability seething, restless conglomeration- of side world. But should not their
гсггтЗ* *--,r s^vice. it has been knew a few zombies of Ukrainian | races, differing in language and re case, simply for reasons of human
ч ..- .- - -.-v ,^.>м. Jo.fOO Ukrain origin and immediately formed his ligion, and with all the smouldering ity, receive more attention than un
ian boys and girls joined up as volun own conclusions. This is, particular- feuds of by-gone ages. It is also til now ?
teers in the armed service. In a ly true in the field of crime. The true that we have a miniature Europe
(To be concluded)

FANTASY

J you helped free her from the tyrant:
She is yours to live in; yours in
which
to find happiness and content
By JOSEPH H . SHARY
By A L YARR
ment." Then he paused and smiled
knowingly,.
Шп& bursts of cannon fire thun-, expression covered his face as be
John Hodiak and Anne Baxter, it
"Ivan," he said quietly, "do you
^tiilrough t h e valley as the small j slowly repeated the words "mother" know t h a t there.has been someone is announced, will say "I Do" late in
^ ' Й tired" Ukrainian warriors and "father" in a halting and pre asking for you many times-r-oh many June. The Ukrainian Cultural Centre
led over the dead bodies of monitory tone. The words seemed to many times?"
of Philly is sending a- Congrats 'gram
to the couple. Why hot one from your
'3Bp$t comrades. Screaming bullets remind-him of Dmitro's earlier words.
club?
Marusia
;whfstled oVer their heads and the
"You .said, Dmitro, that only a
$)щг^ cries Of dying men filled the handful escaped from the village?
Mike Tresh, Chicago White Sox
Marusia, father!" The old man
§^?^'4lie- mountains bordering the Did you—did you—hear anything nodded. Just then Ivan heard his catcher, spends his evenings in the
valley were alive with a hidden cur- of my mother and father? Did theyj ^ t h e r ^ ' s voice from theTitcnem Sh^ Ukr'n Club in Philly when his team
j ^ n t d f nower. Only one question re- escape? Tell me and his voice w a s : s e e m e d t o b e s c o l d i n g someone. Her plays the A'-s.
maJne^'uppermost in the minds of broken now, tell me are they alive; v o i c e g ^ l o u d e r
"Father-hurry
Khotimsky, from Kiev, is the
libS Smipatriots-—would this spot be or are t h e y - . The .words seemed ^ 1 Ь t h a t w a t e r K I v a n w e r e h e r e weight-lifting champ of the USSR
where"they 'would breathe their last to choke in his throat and he grasped y o u w o u l d n ' t ^ s o _ ; . Then the for 1946.
for / Ш т а т е ?
his companion's arms roughly.
w o r d g s t o p p e d as though her speech
Pauline Nachoney, Trenton school
Dmitro did not answer. He only h a d heen f r o z e n I v a n ^
his moth.
• I v a u T ^ m k o and Dmitro Pavliv,
teacher,
who also conducts a class in
two yf>ung volunteers in the Ukrain looked at Ivan. For a moment their і e r n o W f a t t h e c o r n e r o f t h e c o t t a g e . Ukrainian language and folk dancing,
i a n National Army, found themselves eyes met Then Ivan s grip loosened., W h e n s h e 3 a w I v a n h e r m o u t h o p e n e d will become Mrs. Peter Szwec of Ro
together in "a deep muddy shell-hole. He looked away. The flesh was tight-; s ligbUy, but she did not speak. Only chester on July 13. •
They had been neighbors in the ly drawn now over his cheek bones. h e r e y e S | и к е d e e p w e ] i s , expressed
Donna Gresoe, Winnipeg's famous
lit£le village.of Hostry. Ivan recog- Then his chin fell. He stared blank- m o r e t h a n w o r d s > S h e u t t e r e d a l o w
youth
violinist, would like to make
moan and rushed to her son. They
nized his friend in the blood red ly at the ground.
permanent
residence in New York
ІЄТ
Now more shells whined menacing- . j u s t embraced each other. There
light of the descending sun *&& ^
City.
a few hurried salutations they were ly over the heads of the two men. w e r e n 0 WO rds—only quiet sobbing
Bronco Nagurski, former world
almost- ignorant of each other's The enemy s mortar fire—the dread ^
t h e щдь 0 f tears that had been
wrestling champs, has resumed grap
nearness, asvtjiey awaited tensely for scourge of close combat—was fall- p e n t u p f o r many davs.
mg dangerously close. Ivan's thoughts
в ^ ^ t h e d a y e n d e d Marusia came pling in the mid west.
the next 'barrage.
were interrupted by the heightened t o the little cottage. She was sparkProf. Alexander Granovsky relates
In A Shell Hole
barrage. But his.eyes were narrow l i n g maiden, fresh as a spring morn- that one can find in every Ukrainian
Finally Ivan turned his head slits now, his chin firm, as he stared i n g > H e r p l a i n beauty was unadorn- home in Minneapolis some embroidery
unflinchingly at the slope beyond him ^ a n d graceful. Her fair complexion work, Ukrainian Eggs or inlaid Uk
Slightly, j %
spouting
the fatal red flashes of gun- b i e n ded with the golden hair that rainian wood-work
fs "WbenrsUd you join our ranks Dmi
fire.
Only
one idea filled his brain cascaded over her shoulders. Her
Mike Kobak, ex-Marine, home-town
tro V he masked hoarsely.
a- 0 - f
.
.
.*...
_
...
_.„.
now—he
was
not afraid—he was only e v e s w e r e l a r g e a n d s p a r k i e d like Northampton, Pa.,
is composing
'A few mop*bs S°» after the
enemy c a m e , into our village and j i n k i n g of his father, his mother* jewels-and she looked lovelier than modern songs in his Philly YMCA
destroyed it.- Only a handful of men J *"* , m e *
Ivan had ever remembered seeing studio.
а
Se m
n
e Ivan crawled
and womejfr escaped before the bayo-i u r « f ™
out of h e r .
Andy Tomasic, former Temple U.
nets. I vowed that if I found safety the shell hole, breakmg the restraining. Тд t h e c o o l of the evening thev and Phila Eagles pro football star,
X would seek out the nearest band § n P o f tes companion. Painfully he W alked down the path to the orchard, is an undefeated pitcher in the Coast
of patriots and help fight against ( d r »gged'- His weary body over the Beneath a budding cherry tree they al Plains League where he hurls for
the cruel enemy—even sacrifice m y i f ^ S e d terrain. The enemy's fire s t 0 o d with hands joined and looked Kingston, N. C.
Bfe if I had to." His fingers clenched j heightened as he inched himself a t t h e blazing western sky where the
Martin Sheska of Northampon, Pa.,
his automatic rifle. "And here I a m , ; a l o n ^ - ignoring the cutting, bruising ; s u n h a d a l i d b e low the horizon. Ma- is one of the chief cogs in Lehigh
roc cs ano
Ivan, gun in hand, trapped in a val*
- briars.
j j ^ a did n o t answer at once when U's experimental labs.
ley w i t ^ n o t h i n g to do but wait!"
A long, shrill, eerie whistle knifed Ivan asked for her hand in marriage
,f
You are right" murmured Ivan as through the twilight; then a tre-!but the look in her eyes told him
he cautiously surveyed the mountain mendous roar and a blinding flash.! that she had been waiting for his peating the words receded into dis
slope. "We are trapped, but there A solitary, motionless figure lay on words. As a pale moon appeared on tance but he could hear Dmitro, faith
Will be no attack upon us for yet the shell-pitted ground.
'the far edge of the sky they set ful Dmitro, saying "Ivan—Ivan!"
a while. They do not dare!" Then
*
the wedding day for the following
Ivan's head was swimming and a
apparently as ^though to assure him
A Strange Elation
week.
thousand red circles were contracting
:
!
self Of the' Soundness of his judge
Ivan felt a strange elation as he
The next day and the day after and expanding and spinning crazily
ment fie. ІаісГ his rifle alongside and walked down a familiar .-road lead- that Ivan searched out his- o d before him. He could hear Dmitro's
took ^ package of military rations ing him home. His steps were light J™nds. He met Dmitro and told voice nearer, nearer.
from the deep pocket of his tunic
and springy. Invigorated blood surged h m J o f t h e S o o d n e w s _°f the wedding
"Ivan," it kept saying "Ivan—Ivan
"Since we must wait, Dmitro, we through his veins and his heart was and
******<> consented willingly to
—can you hear me?"
be the
man
T h e rest
of
he
knight as well eat." He handed his at ease. It was early morning when
****
\
.
*
Slowly the milky obscurity began
companion a portion of his ration. he reached the outskirts of Hostry. w e e k was spent m preparation for to vanish and he could see vague fig
"You know, Dmitro," muttered Ivan He climbed a grassy summit over- t h e п и Р ^ а 1 ceremony and Ivan spent ures through his sluggish eyelids.
as he chewed the food voraciously," looking the quaint little village. It т а п У radiant moments with Marusia, Then he recognized the familiar face
"it is dimcult to understand all this" semmed that destruction had - - n c r t r " h e a r a m S . t h * <*?топу and dis- of Dmitro bent over him. But Dmi
and he. swept his hand towards the touched its borders at all. He saw the C U S 8 i n S t h e i r P l a n s f o r t h e f u t u r e '
tro was not in his wedding costume;
mountain slope. "Why do Christians farmers in the distance, singing as
The house was decorated by the he wore the dusty and tattered tunic
kill one another—kill when they they marched to the fields for plow- girls of the village with long rows of a soldier.
might /settle with words?"
ing. He, heard the lowing of the of entwined flowers "across the low
"How do you feel, Ivan?" Dmitro
•;;І>пШгр shrugged his shoulders.
cattle. Roosters crowed in the awak- ceiling and brightly-colored paper said quietly.
around the sills. The women of the
':*Ukrai&e has a moral right to ening village.
Ivan felt helpless. His lips were
independence and this she can prove
Ivan looked in the direction of his! village helped to prepare the delicate dry and his tongue was heavy and
historically as we learned together home and saw the white smoke lazily j traditional wedding food. Dainty swollen. He felt his face burning
•when we were only boys. Yet Chris curling from the chimney of the cot-; pastries were baked and choice meats with the rush of blood. Slowly he
tian nations dispute this right!" He tage. His step quickened—his pulse!were skillfully prepared with spices, turned his head and looked around.
"closed liis' eVes and shook his heacl throbbed as he neared the familiar j Meanwhile, the men of the village He was in a room and there were
in a gesture of bewilderment. "So spot. Then he saw a man walking were preparing the entertainment
other beds and other people lying
here we "are locked in mortal com- slowly from the rear of the house. rehearsing the Hopak, the Kozak quite still in them, their faces white
Ibat attempting to see who has more He was carrying a bright metal pail. sword dance, the Kolomeyka, They or heavily bandaged. He raised his
military might—we or our opponents. Ivan burst into a run down the gentle tuned up on their skripki and basi in hand slowly to his head and felt the
JPdr me this proves but two things. slope through the dew-laden grass preparation for the lively dance music. rough
bandage wrapped
tightly
> A n d these?" asked Dmitro.
crying "Father! Father! It is Ivan
Time sped swiftly by and finally around it.
"If Ukraine wins she will regain —Ivan!"
the hour had come. Things seemed
He heard, as though in a dream,
what she lost many years ago. And
Slowly the old man turned. He so hazy and unreal to Ivan. He stood Dmitro's recounting of what had hap
if she goes down to defeat it will seemed to stiffen. He dropped the in front of the altar in front of the pened—the explosion—the shell frag
mean that the enemy declares that pail and ran to meet his son and priest and Marusia was beside him. ments.
there must not be a Ukraine, and so gathered him into his arms. There She wore a gay multi-colored skirt,
"You are fortunate, Ivan—that we
denies her. right to liberty."
were no words—only sobs and little embroidered blouse and her hair was found you in time and that we have
brightly beribboned. Ivan wore the a good surgeon here. Only a hand
"There will always be a Ukraine, cries of affection.
"Father—father—" the boy stam traditional Ukrainian costumes of blue ful of us came out of that valley of
Ivan," Dmitro said slowly.
"Perhaps it is because the Chris mered. "Where is mother—has Dmi trousers and linen sorotchka with red death, Ivan."
tian charity and Christian justice tro come yet—where." The mother sash about his waist. Then the
These words burned themselves in
ceremony began. Ivan felt over to Ivan's brain—"handful"——"valley
which we,,learned of together is no smiled, -s
longer accepted by men," Ivan said.
"Quiet, my son, quiet," he said re whelmed with the joy that had be of death." Then like a great wave
"Your words are very true, Ivan," assuringly. "You will learn every fallen him. He cast nervous glances breaking against a rock, conscious
Dmitro answered saddly. "Think how thing. There is only good news. Oh at Dmitro standing alongside him as ness and understanding rushed back
good it would be if we had our Uk it is good to see you Ivan. Thank the priest asked "Do you, Ivan, take to him. His father and mother were
really gone—it had all been a cruel
raine and were able to go back peace God, you have returned. These many Marusia as your wife?"
vision—there was no wedding—no
fully into our village to be happy •nights we have not rested wondering
"Ivan! Ivan!"
Marusia—no good friends or music
with our, families and our friends. I about you."
Ivan felt a queer tightening of his or dancing. There was no free Uk
know t h a t , m y — " Dmitro paused. ' Ivan felt again the same inconHis ears, had. detected an intensifica ^gruity of emotion. Everything seem throat. He knew that he was sup raine!
He looked piercingly at Dmitro.
tion of the barrage. He continued ed unnatural. Then his father spoke posed to answer "I do" but he could
Then
his eyes closed. But not before"
not
say
the
words.
He
felt
his
tem
slowly, uneasily—"I know that my again.
•
a
tear
rolled down his cheek and left
ples
throbbing,
His
head
seemed
mother and father would be so happy
"Do not excite yourself, my son'
to see m e and would be so proud of he said. "You are home now. Let I bursting as though something was a widening dampness on the rough
|Sk>V,
nothing, worry you. Ukraine is our constricting it and being drawn ever pillow.
T h e Keryx," June, 1946
Ivan turned sharply A quizzical own and you should b e ' proud that r tighter. The voice of the priest re-
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